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INVENTORY

Box 64  E. Craig Sweeten Correspondence, 1956-1963 (A-Z)
       Chester E. Tucker Correspondence, 1945-1964 (A-Z)

Box 64A  Morris Arboretum of the University of Pennsylvania, 1955-1964
       Athletics - Conference on Athletic Injuries, April 4, 1962
       Corporate Aid
       Committee Kit, 1960
       Corporate Support Program Committees
       American Alumni Council
           District - Committee on Policies, Procedures
           Conference Pocono Manor Inn, 1963
           Conference Banff Springs Hotel, Alberta, Canada, June 24-28, 1962
           Conference, Pocono Manor Inn, January 24-26, 1962
           Conference, Florida, July 10-14, 1961
           Joint Meeting, Washington D.C., July 10-14, 1960
Box 64A  American Alumni Council (cont.)

Conference, Mackinac Island, June 28-July 2, 1959

Public Relations South East Chicago Commission

Public Relations University of Chicago


Alumni Weekend, Oct. 12, 13, 1962

Key Weekend, Nov. 8, 9, 1963

Key Weekend Correspondence, Oct. 1962

Alumni Weekend, Nov. 3, 4, 1961

Weekend for Key Alumni, Nov. 3, 4 1961

Alumni Weekend (Printed Material) Nov. 3, 1961 (Cont.)

(Key Alumni Weekend, Oct. 7, 8, 1960

Key Alumni Weekend (Printed Pieces), Oct. 7, 8, 1960

Alumni Weekend (Homecoming), Oct. 7, 8, 1960

Alumni Weekend (Printed Material), Nov. 6, 7, 1959

Alumni Weekend, Nov. 6, 7 1959

Alumni Weekend, Oct. 10, 11, 1958

Biology Building Campaign Meetings, 1958

Box 78  An Assortment of early Printed Pieces - University of Pennsylvania

Academy Bell

Benjamin Franklin Center for Physics
Box 78

Bequest

Calling the Signals

The Changing Scene

Charitable giving series

   Life Income Plan

   How to Give Securities

   Giving Creatively

Chemistry program

   A Formula for Progress in Chemical Education

The College Teacher, 1959

Computer Center

Corporate Annual Giving Pamphlet- The Short Supply of Talent

Corporations Will Give, If, by Laird Bell

This Our Crucial Year

Dental Leadership Campaign

Donner Center of Radiology

Education, Insurance and Research

Endowments

An Environment for Learning - President's Message, 1962

Box 79

Faces of the University of Pennsylvania
Box 79  Fact Card

Facts and suggestions for Committee Members

Philadelphia medical center Campaign

Facts about the University of Pennsylvania

The Only Franklin in Franklin's College

Gaining Through Giving - Corporate Program.

A Glimpse of Things to Come

Graduate School of Education Brochure - A Syllabus for Excellence

Campus Guides

Dr. Harnwell Decade - 10 year Anniversary

History of the University of Pennsylvania

Ideals of a University - Thomas S. Gates

The Impatient Dream - The University of Pennsylvania's Grandest Vision Unfolds

The Importance of Being Excellent

In the Franklin Tradition - BFA Mailing, 1963

Innovation

IN Part Payment

Internship - University of Pennsylvania Hospital

A Matter of Common Concern to the investment banking industry

Investments by Business in the University of Pennsylvania

"These Jolly Old Ghosts"
Box 79 Kite, key and computer

Integrated Development Plan

Physical Sciences and Engineering Integrated Development Plan

LAW

Lawson Robertson

A Lawyers’ Legacy - Bequest Campaign

LIBRARY PAMPHLET 1950, An Invitation to Invest in the Building of a New Library

Library Pamphlet

Life Income Contracts - Series of Pamphlets

Junior Balcony - McClelland Hall

MALL - Class of 1933

Medical

Medical Center Campaign - Family Leaflet

Medical Alumni - Honor Roll

Our Leadership in Medicine

Medical Alumni Hall

Opportunities for Worthwhile Participation in the Future Development of the Educational, Research, and Medical Service of the University of Pennsylvania (Stassen)

A memorandum to corporations in the Philadelphia Metropolitan Area

Your Medical Center
Box 80 Museum

Names and Reasons - Founders Hall - Wharton

NEW VENTURES IN LEARNING - AAG

A NOBLE VILLAGE

OPPORTUNITIES for GIFTS and MEMORIALS The Philadelphia Medical Center

Our University

Pennsylvania Faces Her Third Century

Pennsylvania Plan

"Pennsylvania: University of Today"

Pennsylvania's Potentialities for Furthering American Economic Progress - Address by Alfred H. Williams, 1947

Pennsylvania's Year That Was, 1963-1964

PHILAELPHIA - The University of Pennsylvania Assorted Brochures re The University and the City

PHILAELPHIA - Medical Center, May 1948

PHILAELPHIA What the University means to the City

The CASE for a New PHYSICS Building at Penn

Benjamin Franklin Center for PHYSICS

PHYSICS...the Future of your Business Depends on...

Department of Physics - 1751 ... Today

Physical Sciences Building
Plans for the Sixties - A Glimpse of Things to Come

Methods of Financing Higher Education - Political and Social Sciences

Pocket Reports

Possibilities of Philadelphia as a Center for Historical Research

Prayers for a University - Chaplain Harris Prayer Book

Preliminary Statement - "Two Centuries of Growing Service"

Preliminary Statement - Development Fund Campaign


The Privilege of Membership in A Free Society, Dr. J. H. Willits

Program for the 1960's - University of Pennsylvania

Profile of Progress

Dr. Ravdin's Pearl Harbor Story

I. S. Ravdin Institute

Reconversion Pamphlet

Report to the Schools: 1961 - University of Pennsylvania

Reprints

Scenes of a Lifetime at the University of Pennsylvania

Science at America's First University

Securities

Senior Class
Box 80  The Short Supply of Talent - Corporate Annual Giving Pamphlet
Box 81  Special Gifts Brochure - The Importance of Being Excellent

Squash Courts

The Stake of Business in American Education
Standing Together - The University and the City
Harold E. Stassen - Report to the Trustees
A Statement of Tuition and Student Financial Aid - University of Pennsylvania
Statement of Conviction
Technique of Soliciting - John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

Ten Tax-saving Ways to Make a Distinguished Gift
Tennis Courts

"This way Forward" - The University of Pennsylvania’s Objectives for the Sixties

A Thousand Opportunities to Create a Greater Pennsylvania

Today's Pennsylvania Student

To Perpetuate His Work - Plans for an Insurance Center at the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce

Toward a Deeper Knowledge of the World (Physics)
Toward Great and Challenging Purposes

Two Centuries of Growing Service (Preliminary Statement)

University of Pennsylvania maps (Small, Guides)
U. of P's Objectives for the Sixties - This Way Forward
Box 81  University of Pennsylvania
University of Pennsylvania -- Pamphlets
Veterinary School
Vision Behind the Plans for the Philadelphia Medical Center
War Room Leaflet: Then - Now - The Future
Wharton
Wharton Campaign Journal
What is the University Worth?
What Makes Business Grow?
What the University of Pennsylvania Means to Philadelphia - An Indication in Concrete Terms
Will your Name Be There? Gift Opportunities in the New Wharton Building
Your First Step as an Alumnus

Box 82  State Aided Universities - Miscellaneous:
State - Aided Universities
   Power Groups
   Pennsylvania Labor Groups
Pennsylvania Manufacturers Association
Proposal for Organization of Grass Roots Alumni support on Behalf of Legislative Program of the State-Aided Universities
State - Aided Univ. Committee Members
Committee of Inventory Meeting - 1st meeting, Oct. 29, 1957
Box 82  State Aided Universities – Miscellaneous (cont.)

State - Aided Univ. District Committee

Committee on Techniques - Correspondence

The Patriot News - Harrisburg

State - Aided Universities

Publicity

Regional Dinners

Univ.-Research Comm. Dr. Bela Gold

Committee on Techniques

Progress Report - Research Committee, April 30, 1958

Events (prior to 1960 - Alphabetical)

American Jewish Congress Luncheon, March 19, 1959

Brotherhood Luncheon, 1959

Calendar of the University - School of Arts & Sciences, 1958-1963

Calendar of Events, 1959-1963

Conference on undergraduate education - All University Conference 9/18/57

Charles Darwin - 100th anniversary of his publication, 1959

University Development Demolition Ceremonies, Feb. 5, 1958

Engineering Alumni Society - Annual dinner meeting, Nov. 21, 1958

Engineering Alumni Society - Annual dinner meeting, Dec. 6, 1957
Box 82  Events (prior to 1960 - Alphabetical) (cont.)

Evening School Alumni Society Golden Anniversary Committee, 1953-1954

French Ambassador's Luncheon, Jan. 8, 1959

Freshman Class Events - 1959 News Release

Gimbel Pennsylvania Art Exhibit, 1959

Gimbel Brothers Exhibit, 1954

Hey Day Exercises, 1956-1959

Mr. Lane's Party, June 24, 1959

Visit of Mayor of Seoul, Korea, May 15, 1959

Merchandising Associates Dinner, May 27, 1958 & May 26, 1959

Nursing School Reception, May 13, 1959

Luncheon for visiting Russians, Feb. 14, 1958

Men's Senior Dinner, May 11, 1959

Women's Senior Dinner, May 18, 1959

Senior List, Male & Female, 1959

Senior Dinner – Men, 1958

Senior Dinner – Men, May 13, 1957

Skimmer Day, 1957-1958

Box 83  Law School

Law School Campaign - Mr. Roche - July 1959 -June 30, 1961 (Law School campaign from before 1963)
Box 83  Law School (cont.)

Memos, Robert W. Safrin

Correspondence from 1961

Alumni Affairs Program-- The Morris Wolf Center for Legal Research

Law Campaign - Gifts

Contribution Reports, 1960-1962

Subscription Blank

Law School Campaign Budget

Chart - Plan of Organization

Law School Events


Law School Assoc. of N. Y. C. Annual Dinner, April 9, 1964

Law Dedication, Jan. 17, Jan. 19, 1963

Law School Forum, 1963

Law Campaign - Honor Roll

Law School Fellowship

Law School Publicity

Law School Alumni Prospects

The Law School Development Phase II - Law School Addition, 1966

Printed Material- Correspondence

Law School Campaign Printed Pieces
Box 83  Law School (cont.)

Pennsylvania's Ambassadors of the Law "The Shingle" - The Philadelphia Bar Association

Law School Development Program - Progress Report

Law School Brochure

Law School Advisory Committee

Law School Development Program - Steering Committee

Plan for Law School Campaign, 1953-1957

Veterinary School (before 1960)

Alumni Campaign - New Bolton Center, 1962

Veterinary Alumni Campaign - faculty solicitation, 1962

Faculty Study Group Report, 1957

Correspondence, up to 1963

Veterinary School Project - Dr. Mark W. Allan Dean (to 1963)

Veterinary Campaign: facts Sheet, 1959


63rd Annual Conference of Veterinarians, Jan 15, 1963

New Bolton Center - Hospital & Clinic for Large Animals – Dedication, Nov. 12, 1963

Alumni Weekend, May 18 & 19, 1962

James Murphy Mastitis Research Laboratory - Dedication June 1, 1962
Box 83  Veterinary School (before 1960) (cont.)

Vet School Brief memorandum concerning research activity of significance to Commonwealth of Pa., Aug. 1961

Sixth Annual Animal Disease Conference, May 26, 1961

Symposium, April 18, 1961

Seminar on Masatitus Research, April, 1961

Second demonstration conference. - New Bolton Center, Sept. 22, 1960

Conference - Farm Animal Diseases, May 24, 1960

Vet Alumni Dinner, May 3, 1960

Conference on Virus Diseases of dogs, March 3, 1960

Symposium, Jan. 8, 1960

Anniversary Convocation, Oct. 3, 1959

King Ranch Conference, Sept. 6 - Sept. 10, 1959

75th Anniversary dinner, Feb. 16, 1959 - work file

75th anniversary dinner, Feb. 16, 1959

Veterinary campaign - Oct. 3rd party, 1958

Events - Public Affairs, 1957

Discussions, 1956


News Releases, to 1959

Vet. School project - prospect lists, 1958
Box 83  Veterinary School (before 1960) (cont.)

Alert - Dept. of public instruction - career in veterinary medicine (1964)

A memorandum of importance to key alumni, 1962

Financing the correlative teaching program, 1962

Orientation Program, 1962

Brief memorandum concerning research activity of significance to commonwealth of Pa., 1961

Veterinary research & instruction Bldg., 1960-61

Report to trustees - *Physical Development & 75th Anniversary*, 1958

Faculty Study: Report of evaluation of U. a P. veterinary school, 1958

Vet. alumni campaign: an opportunity to participate in the development of the School of Vet. Med., 1962

Vet. Alumni rating committee, 1962

Vet. alumni campaign - medical campaign leadership, 1962

Vet. campaign chairmen, 1957

Box 84  Medical Center

Ravdin Institute

Correspondence, 1961-1962

Medical printed pieces

Medical Center campaign-campaign reports: Mr. Roche

Ravdin - Hoped for gifts; confidential list
Box 84 Medical Center (cont.)

Ravdin Institute - cancellation of unpaid balances on subscriptions - (from 1964)

Ravdin institute & nurses residences -organization chart

Ravdin Institute plaques

Ravdin institute & English House master plan listings for plaques

I.S. Ravdin Institute dedication, June 15, 1962 - (folder #1; folder #2)

Ravdin Victory dinner, June 8, 1959

Ravdin sponsoring committee luncheon, March 4, 1959

Ravdin Demolition for the Ravdin Institute, Dec. 19, 1958

Ravdin Institute Birthday Dinner, Oct. 10, 1958

Dr. Ravdin's Retirement Ceremony, Oct. 30, 1956

Ravdin Institute & nurses residence Memorial

Ravdin Memorial Opportunities

Ravdin Institute publicity

Ravdin brochure

Family Folder

Ravdin & nurse campaigns- samples of stationary and cards

Medical Center outstanding pledges, 1963 (not Ravdin campaign)

Old Med campaigns
Box 84  NURSES RESIDENCES

Nurses Residences furnishings

Student nurses residence - dedication, Oct. 24, 1960

Nurses groundbreaking ceremony & Ravdin demolition ceremony – invitations

Nurses residence groundbreaking

Nurses residence campaign - Balloon

Nurses Home (from project dept.)

Nurses Alumnae Solicitations forms

Ex-Residents and interns

Ravdin

Memos: Dr. Stine

Subscription Blank

Large Gifts

Breakdown of gifts

Financial position

Treasurer's office report

Unpaid balances on pledges

Donors & amounts (2 folders)

List of contributor, amount subscribed, gift obtained by, and room dedicated

Monthly report of subscriptions
Box 84  Ravdin (cont.)

Plaques - Correspondence & lists

Dedication ceremonies, June 15, 1962

Ravdin Institute birthday dinner, Oct. 10, 1958

[Ring-binder note: “Medical Center Campaign and Ravdin Institute Campaign, From approximately 1957 the background material may still be found at Central Files as of February 1966.”]

List of contributors, 1961

Prospects already assigned

Prospects

Progress report

An announcement of plans for the I. S. Ravdin Institute brochure

Box 85  Trustee Meetings, 1959 - October, 1964

Box 86  Trustees Meetings, Order of Business: Agendas, June 1954

Box 87  Report to the Committee on Physical Development of the University, Oct. 25, 1947 (3 copies, legal size binders)

Executive Board Meetings, Feb. 1960 - Dec., 1964

"Executive Committee University Fund, 1953"

Box 88  State - aided universities

Joint- Alumni committee

Alumni committees - senatorial districts

Proposal for organization of grass roots alumni support
Box 88  State-aided universities (cont.)

State-aided regional file, 1958


Box 89  Commonwealth correspondence - general A - Z, prior to 1965

Correspondence - re legislative --Harrisburg matters

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Memos, 1965

Harrisburg 1964 subject material

Material received at file July 1964 (which was once in Mr. Sweeten’s Book)

Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell correspondence prior to 1965

Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell speeches

Summaries of remarks by Dr. Harnwell

Notes & discussions re. legislative matters

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Governor Scranton--Dr. Harnwell’s meeting Dec. 17, 1965 with Governor Scranton

Legislative matters-- Dr. Harnwell 1965 correspondence

Matters of the Commonwealth of Pa., 1965

Matters of the Commonwealth Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell, 1964 correspondence

Legislative matters-- Dr. Harnwell correspondence, 1964

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania-- Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell, 1963

Correspondence re. legislative - Harrisburg matters, from 1961 to 1962
Box 89  Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell correspondence prior to 1965 (cont.)

Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell legislative - Harrisburg matters correspondence

Mr. Hetherston prior to 1965

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania John C. Hetherston, 1966

Mr. Sweeten prior to 1965


Mr. Sweeten’s papers re. State aid

Box 90  Commonwealth, Filing, prior to 1963

Harrisburg matters - memos

State government miscellaneous memoranda

Joint state government Commission Advisory Panel

Department of Agriculture

Arbor day

Capitol Press Club

Columbus Day observance

Educational Service Bureau state aid, 1956-1957

Football 161

1959 Football -- Senators

1960 Football -- Senators

1960 Football--Legislative guests

1960 Football--Navy game
Commonwealth, Filing prior to 1963 (cont.)

1957 Football-- legislative guests, 1958
1958 Football--Senators
1959 Football--Navy game
1958 Football luncheon
Football 1957 senatorial football tickets
Proposal to the General Assembly, 1959
General Assembly proposal, 1959-1961
General report to the General Assembly

General State authority

Status of capital projects - general state authority
Some comments on Harrisburg following - the Gubernatorial election and some program suggestions
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania --Summary of remarks & addresses
General state authority from 1962
General state authority release - newspaper information
General state authority 1959 - 1961 correspondence
1959 - 1961 proposal to the general state authority
General state authority presentation, 1959 - 1961
General state authority Architectural Committee
General state authority correspondence 1957 - 1958
Development Office Central Records
UPF 1.4
Inventory

Box 90 General State authority (cont.)

General state authority, 1956

The Governor's Office

Commonwealth - Governor's Office David R. Baldwin

Governor Lawrence correspondence

Meeting with the Governor's secretary of Administration, Mr. Kutzman and Charles Weiner

Governor Lawrence's meeting April 22, 1959

Governor's Office prior to 1963

Department of Health

Hospital Association of Pa.

House of Representatives, 1962

House of Representatives correspondence

House Bills from 1958

House Bill 1803

House bill 1335

Department of Internal Affairs--Internal Affairs

Legislative bills

Box 91 Legislative material mailing lists

"The Program for the 1960s"

Pennsylvania fair education Opportunities (see House Bill #430)
Box 91  The Governor’s Office (cont.)

   Pennsylvania Loyalty Act (see section "State Laws")

   Department of Public Assistance

   Department of public Instruction

   Superintendent of public Instructions, December 13, 1961 meeting

   Department of public Instruction newsletters

   Legislative - Harrisburg matters clippings

   Legislative Service Bulletin this week on the Hill

   State Government printed material

   Senate Bills, 1962

   Senate correspondence A - R

   Senate correspondence S - Z

   Senators - football tickets, 1962

State Planning Board

   State Planning Board meeting, October 19, 1962

   State Planning Board recommendations

   Commonwealth of Pennsylvania State Planning Board

   State Planning Board meeting, October 12 & 13, 1960

   State - aided Universities statistics

   Tax
Box 91  State Planning Board (cont.)

Leaflet for legislature members and others - tuition and student financial aid

Box 92  National Council, 1968

Inside Pennsylvania Program sponsored by the National Council, March 1968

Meeting material

March 18 and 19 Invitees, 1968

Cancellations March 18 & 19, 1968

Hertz

March 18, 19 agenda

March 18, 19 Gates’ alert letter

March 18, 19 gates alert letter to National Council Members

March 18, 19 staff responsibilities

March, 18, 19 printing

Members giving records

March 18, 19 Invitational flat list

March 18, 19 new stationery

Members

Philadelphia National Council Organization

March 18, 1968 dinner

Philadelphia National Council Phase II
Box 92 National Council, 1968
Meeting material (cont.)

Wistar Institute meeting, March 19, 1968

Breakfast, March 19, 1968

Luncheon March 19-Annenberg School

Bill

NYC "Thank you letters," June 8 and 9, 1967

Replies to the National Council meetings: held in New York on June 8 and 9, 1967

April 9, 1968

Attendees to the National Council meetings held on June 8 and 9, 1967

"No" replies

"Yes" replies

National Council meeting, June 8 and 9, 1967, NYC “Bills”

Letters of thanks to Tom Gates from National Council members

Evening dinner

Morning program

Luncheon

Afternoon program

Transportation

Plaza

Meeting "speeches," June 8 and 9, 1967
Box 92  National Council 1968 (cont.)

Printed programs

Meeting June 9, 1967 miscellaneous correspondence

Final report, June 8 and 9, 1967

Letters from Tom Gates to the 42 members of the National Council re: meeting of June 8 and June 9, 1967

Phase II

Chairmen’s conference, June 4th and 5th

Chairmen’s meeting, May 10, 1963

Inside Pennsylvania

Inside Pennsylvania, 1967

Plan for continuation

Continuation final

Enlistment, 1966

List

Letter to Trustees

Directory

Box 93  Medical Alumni, 1965

AMA Clinical Convention, November 28- Dec. 1

M’ 15 Medical class reunion, May 22, 1965

Alumni affairs - future
Box 93 Medical Alumni, 1965 (cont.)

Alumni Affairs - M 40 reunion, 1965

Med-alumni - Lancaster organization

Alumni Affairs, 1965

Correspondence with guides - from clinical conference

AAG graph material

Alumni Affairs - M 64 alumni officers

Women in medicine

Medical Alumni Society - misc. - class mailings

Mecklenburg County, April 22, 1965

Alum. Affairs - Medical alumnae dinner, April 1964

Degenhardt contracts

Regional SOL - intramural Correspondence

Regional Organization - chairmen

Women in medicine, April 28, 1966

Banquet in honor of Dr. Ravdin, December 4, 1965

M '11 Class reunion

Medico Chi

Alumni Correspondence, 1964-1965

Class of M '45 Medical 20th reunion

M '55 class reunion
Box 93 Medical Alumni, 1965

Class of 1963 medical reunion

Second Annual Alumni Clinical Conference

Alumni Affairs M’31 reunion

Other medical legislation

Deans & Directors: minutes

AMA Convention - Tuesday, June 22, 1965

Workshop Seminar, April 5, 1965

Dean’s letter to alumni

Women in medicine April

Medical Alumni Society

Alumni affairs - misc. photos

Senior class dinner, March 30

Complaints - medical - general

Alumni affairs - Bicentennial Miscellaneous

Alumni Affairs - P.M.S. meeting October 14

AMA meeting - Atlantic City, June 1963

Senior Medical Dinner, December 10, 1965

Pennsylvania Medical Society meeting, Sept 21 to 24, 1965

AMA Annual Convention, June 26-20, 1966

American College of Physicians
Box 93  Medical Alumni, 1965

Illinois State Medical Society

Michigan State Medical Society, Sept. 20, 1965

Box 94  1966 Campaign Conference

Final report

Attendance reports

Invitations - Campaign Leadership Conference

Program - workers conference

Participants - workers conference

Second Campaign Leadership Conference

Publicity

Travel arrangements - Campaign Leadership Conference

Accommodations & conference rooms -- Campaign Leadership program

2nd Campaign Leadership Conference - Friday morning session

Morning session, October 21

Trustees Luncheon, Oct. 21

Afternoon session, Oct 21

Final reception, Oct 21

Business [?], Oct. 20 & 21

Wives program - Oct. 20 & 21

Carroll letter - sample & list
Box 94  1966 Campaign Conference (cont.)

Gillen letter - samples

Gillen Invitational list - 2nd campaign leadership conference

Day letter - Sept. 8th - 2nd campaign leadership conference

Day letters samples

Day invitational list - 2nd campaign leadership conference

"Yes " replies to Day letter William L. Day

"No" replies to Day letter William L. day

Sample letters - workers conference

Skinner letter - sent to workers who have not made gifts to campaign

Replies to Skinner letter

Day letters, Nov. 14th

Thank you note - sent - campaign conference, Oct 20, 21

Replies - to William Day letter of Nov. 14, 1966

Press releases, 1966

1965 Campaign Leadership Conference (Oct. 14-15)

LRSM dedication

Invitee list - LRSM dedication

Staff/physical arrangement

Miscellaneous

Responses - Aug. 24 alert letter
Box 94  Campaign Leadership Conference (Oct. 14-15) (cont.)

- Thank you letters
- Speakers
- Expenses
- Final report
- Program

Box 95  Puerto Rico Seminars

- Academic university participants
- Invitee list
- Press releases
- Academic local chairmen
- Medical local chairmen
- Publicity, December 1 and 2
- Registration fees
- Budget
- Timetable
- Hotel arrangements
- Suggested program outline and time schedule
- News release, October 2 conference
- Press conference
Box 95  Puerto Rico Seminars (cont.)

October 2

E. A. Brid letter - Committee for a Greater Pennsylvania -- to San Juan, Oct. 2

Miscellaneous

IBM list

Bank account

Invitations

Dec. 1 & 2 Dinner invitees

Expenses, Puerto Cultivation Meeting, Nov. 18

December 1st and 2nd meetings, 1967

December 1st dinner

Reception desk check receipts

Refund letters

Thank you letters

Petro-chemistry

Labor Relation

Art and archaeology

Financial market

Insurance - life

Insurance - property, casualty
Box 95  December 1st and 2nd meetings, 1967 (cont.)

Marketing

Joint Medical Seminar

Sociology and Human Relations

Post mortem Luncheon, Jan. 3 or Jan. 4, 1967

Final Report, Dec. 1, 2, 1967

Medical participants of the University of Pennsylvania

Stationery Dr. Bird

3 x 5 card file, alphabetical names and addresses

Return to main page for this collection